National IFAP Committee Jamaica

Created on: August 1965

Chairperson: Cordel Green
Executive Director, Broadcasting Commission

Other Members:

Everton Hannam
Jamaica National Commission for UNESCO

Doolarie Hopkinson
Librarian/Documentalist
Jamaica National Commission for UNESCO

Jollette Russell
President, Library and Information Association of Jamaica

Beverly Lashley
Executive Director, National Library of Jamaica

Fay Durrant
Department of Library and Information Librarian/Documentalist Studies

Dennis Brooks
Educator and Online Editor, Nationwide News Network

Valanna Hill
Senior Business Analyst, National Commercial Bank

Karen Barton
Director-General, Jamaica Library Service

Activities:
Integrating Media and Information Literacy in the Educational Curriculum for Sustainable Development;
Strengthening Information and communication technology (ICT) Literacy in rural communities;

National Seminar on Information Ethics;

Promotion of Multilingualism and Cultural Diversity in Cyberspace - Strategies, Challenges and prospects;

Conference on Artificial Intelligence (2020).